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Programme Aims:

The program covers key components of project management including project integration, project scope management, project time and cost management, quality management, human resource considerations, communications, risk management, and procurement management.

Learning Outcome:

On completion of the program, students should be able to
1. Recognize issues in a realistic project scenario;
2. Employ work breakdown structures (WBS) in a project application
3. Demonstrate the use of appropriate network scheduling techniques
4. Produce a project proposal
5. Discuss the implementation of a proposed plan
6. Accurate decisions for project implementation
Core Module:

- MP 701 Overview of Project Management
- MP 702 Project Management Growth: Concepts and Definitions
- MP 703 Organizational Structures
- MP 704 Organizing and Staffing the Project Office and Team
- MP 705 Management Functions
- MP 706 Management of Your Stress and Time
- MP 707 Conflicts
- MP 708 Special Topics in Project Management
- MP 709 The Variables for Success
- MP 710 Network Scheduling
- MP 711 Project Graphics
- MP 712 Cost Control

Assessment:
Assignment(s) or/and Case Studies or/and Project 100%